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HEAVENWARD!

PENSEE RELIGIEUSE.

G. VILBRE.

Entered according to Act of Congress, A. D. 1868, by J. L. Peters, in the Clerk's Office of the District Court of the U. S. for the District of New Jersey.
A CHOICE SELECTION OF BEAUTIFUL BALLADS.

VOICE OF MY HEART. Piano Song. MORTIMER. 55 cts. Guitar, 30 cts. (Copyright Secured.)

There's a voice that stirs the echoes, Stirs the echoes of my heart, etc.

I CARE NOT WHAT THE WORLD MAY SAY. Piano Song. KINNEI. 60 cts. Guitar, 30 cts. (Copyright Secured.)

I only bless my happy lot, And feel it bliss to call thee mine, etc.

HOW CAN I HEAR TO PART FROM THEE? Piano Song. MEININGER. (Copyright Secured.)

Since thou art all the world to me, That else were filled with pain, etc.

SWEET WERE MY DREAMS OF THEE. Piano Song. Arranged by F. J. WEBSTER. (Copyright Secured.)

Sweet were my dreams when far away, O, sweet were my dreams of thee, etc.

TENDERLY BURY THE FAIR YOUNG DEAD. Piano Song. Arranged by W. CUMMINGS. (Copyright Secured.)

In a ward of the white-washed halls, Where the dead and the dying lay;

Wounded by bay-o-nets, shot, and ball, "Some-bod-y's dar-lings" was born one day, etc.

ERIN IS MY HOME. Piano Song. MAEDER. (Copyright Secured.)

O, I have roved in many lands, And many friends I've met,

IF I WERE THE LIGHT OF THE BRIGHTEST STAR. Piano Song. DOWXIE. (Copyright Secured.)

If I were the breath of a fragrant flower, With a viewless wing and sweet,

I would steal away from the fairer bower And live, love! yes, live, love! but for thee, etc.

DARLING KATE. Song and Chorus. 40 cts. Guitar Song, 35 cts. Var. GROBE, 60 cts. (Copyright Secured.)

O! I think of the days, when but a little child, I sported over the meadows, to the hill,

Where the sweet flowers bloomed, and were ever growing wild, Near the stream that rippled near the mill, etc.